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Sanglw, a collection of creative work by.friencls at the Sonta
Cruz Zen Center, is being published os o guest issue of Hoto.
We are most groteful and honored.
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I)o nol st'ek him unyw,here else
or he w,ill run oway from you!
Now that I go on all alone,
I meet him everywhere.
He is even now what I am,
I am even now not what he is.
Only by understanding this Way
can there be a true union with
the setJ-so.

In Zazen
the mind drinks cool waler
As birds awaken with song
the sun visits us again
Eachday.. .OneBreath.

dawn
dewdrops
No fog
just rose-bfue
Mymind.. .c lcar
deep as the sky.

l ---



Feb I
above the valley tog
at sunrise
frost on the grass
feet hatJ frozen
snow on mid-mountain

)\i
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May 6

the ropids below
grizzly creek,
rock and green water
blue ceonothus

covers the banks
blowing in the wind.

June.. .
A mid-morning
mountain breeze from the south
green sunshine & tern shadows.

deep
brown bottomcd
pools
in the Tuolomne
are upside down
sky
for fallen aspen.
Yellow leaves
slow tunblc
in hidden currmts
turn,
over and over.



Deserted mountain ridgetop road.
Driving . . . loving the road on bright spring dawn.
Windows closed I'm o tourist through whot is

exqukitely lamiliar to me.
I donl want to iump out to inhale deep breatlu of
cold mountain air.
No . . . I'm invincible in my car' like a pebble
dropped in a pond.
Thk spring air canl touch me. My winter cravings

for it would overwhelm me.
I chuckle as I drive through . . . Oh, no, I'll iust

ree it today.
Run through and savor it without being within.
The pleasure of the beach without swimming.
Blazing down blinds me, Ieaping out in front of me

on this lonely road.
Invading the impregnable mcapsulated me.
Sun blind I am mocked by the ioys as I pull oll the road.
No longer the pebble I'm a stone in the honey iar.
I step lrom my car and spring drowns me.
See touch I mwt
Alone, alone, a lone a lone whisper so crisp and clear,
Can I be so quiet?

4/21 /7e

descent
downward walking
slowly-
feeling rocks and moss with bare toes-
and wind blowing across me,
across the ridge.
puff and gasp oJ mist are

the breath ol wind.

down
down

down

I feel
the earth rise and receive each step
I look
at my body waking-
my belly, my breasts, my thighs, my arrns.
and I leave
the mountoin space
to return to valley sPace.



A History of
SANTA CRUZ ZEN CENTER

from 528 B.C. to 1979 A.D.

About 528 B.C. Siddhartha Gautama, after six years of arduous practice.

discovered Where It's At. During the next two and a half millenia his wisdom '*'as
gradually conveyed westward from his homeland of northern India. In the

summer of 1970 A.D. it reached Santa Cruz, California through the efforts of

Kobun Chino, and Ryan Brandenburg.
At first. the only' activity of the Santa Cruz. Zen group was to meet each

Tuesday night for sitt ing, service, and lecture by Kobun. These first meetings

were held in a small Unitarian church on Center Street, rented for the occasion.

The following year things started getting serious.
In 197 I several regular members of the group rented a house at l14 Swift

Street and converted the l iving room into a meditation hall. Now. in addition to

Tuesday lectures, people could join in daily group sitt ing, attended mostly by the

few people l iving at the Swift Street house. Much of the money, materials. and

encouragement needed for sitting practice during the Swift Street Era were

provided by Ruth ONeal.
In the spring of 1972 Kobun led the first weekend sesshin in Santa Cruz. Also

that summer the group held its first business meeting. The meeting was generated

by the following events: (l) The owner was sell ing the Swift Street house, and

everyone would have to move. (2) The group was flat broke. (3) Ruth O'Neal was

leaving for Japan.
The first problem was solved when Jim Goodhue offered his living room as a

temporary zendo. In September 1972the zendo was moved to Jim's house at I l3

School Street. At that time Jim was living with a group of people whose only

common characteristic seemed to be that they were all friends of Jim Goodhue.

When a few of them floated away the following year, they were replaced by

people who wanted to live there so they could better establish thetr zazen

practice.
Gradually, without anyone noticing, the temporary zendo became permanent.

Eventually Jim discovered that his house had been taken over by Zen. In

revealing this insight to the other Sangha members he was quick to stress that it

was fine with him. With the understanding that I l3 School St. was a"Zen house"

began the never-ending debates on life-style and practice in such a place: Who

can live there? How should the house be organized? What is the relationship

between the house members and the larger Sangha? What rs practice? Should
people wear shoes in the house? . . .

After months of work by a few people. the group became an official non-profit

corporation with official by-laws. an official board of directors, and an official

name: "The Santa Cruz Zen Center." (Other suggestions had been "Zen Center

Santa Cruz" and "The Wall of the Western Barbarian")

About the same time Jim announced that he was going to Japan for a very

long time (he's sti l l  there at this writ ing). In an effort to sever his ties to Santa

Cruz, he offered to give the two School Street houses to the group if they would

pay off his debts. His debts were nothing compared to the total payments he had

made on the houses. and the loose cash available in the group was nothing

compared to Jim's debts. Everyone took a deep breath and agreed to come up

with one hundred dollars each in three weeks. Everyone did; Jim disappeared

into the mysterious Orientl and the Santa Cruz Zen Center, after an even more

mysterious real estate transaction, became the owner of a valuable chunk of

Santa Cruz.
Concurrent with these events, Mrs. Frances Brier, who had been living at I l5

School Street for 25 years, decided to move to a nursing home. A burst of group

energy transformed this building into the present zendo.

The Zen Center also had its first sandwich booth at the Santa Cruz Spring Fair

that spring. Although we were obliged to eat leftover soybean spread for many

weeks, it was agreed that the project had been a success. Participation in the

Spring Fair became an annual event and soon led to a then undreamed of

solvency.
These changes did not occur without due misgivings by most of the members.

Events had seemingly conspired to transform this loose collection of itinerant

neredo-wells and unreconstructed hippies into a corporation, complete with real

estate, bylaws, and a board of directors. We were being dragged (kicking and

screaming) into the straight world. When someone remarked that we had just

witnessed the end of the Golden Age of the Santa CruzZendo, many heads

nodded agreement.

Some ol the 'Triends-of-Jim-Goodhue" Sroup were still living in the house at

that time. Those not interested in Zen practice were less than excited about the

changes in the house; and, before the last of them left, conflicting opinions led to

some very painful and educational episodes. Life at I l3 School Street then was

further intensified by the huge population density. At that time only the house

and garage were used by the group. Three bedrooms were shared by as many as

eight people; and the zendo occupied all of the first floor, except the onelane

kitchen. which became the only communal space.

the init ial uneasiness was soon replaced by excitement as everyone joined

in the work of transforming the two old houses into something more closely

resembling a,,zen center." Building, painting, gardening, and house repairs

continued throughout the year of 1974, unti l somewhere near the end ofthat

year the Santa Ciuz Zen Center became, in a sense, "finished." Overwhelming

material problems were gone as was the feeling of careening from one crisis to

theneXt.Everyonel iv inginthehousehadtheirownbedroom(nowfivein
all); there *u, u kit.h.n to cook in, a dining room to dine in' a l iving room to

l ivein,andazendotosi t in 'Wewereal l readytopract ice" 'whateverthat
was.



Everyone agreed that it had to do with sitting, and participation in daily sitting

and sesshins increased. In 1976 the Santa Cruz group organized its first seven-

day sesshin and began monthly. one{ay sittings. Kobun's support remained

strong, but his direction was becoming less specific. The attitude toward those

activit ies surrounding sitt ing was becoming more experimental (i.e.. we were

winging it). Daily services were discontinued in 1976 and decreased during

sesshins. Sesshins became generally less elaborate and more rigorous' Excerpts

from general meeting minutes illustrate the changes in practice over the last four

years: At a meeting in 1975 the following suggestions were offered for a practice

period: learning new sutras, full-moon ceremony, and demonstrations of

calligraphy, tea ceremony, and archery by Kobun. The most recent practlce

periods have offered little more than increased opportunities to sit. These

.hung.t are not welcomed by everyone and should probably not be cited as a

trend. However, changes have been generally accepted in the spirit of trying to

learn how this practice can best fit into this society.

lmprovements in the houses and grounds continued steadily after the first

burst of activity. The presence of Jim Goodhue is still felt in the gardens which he

started, and a number of erstwhile gardeners have continued and expanded his

work. A combination library{okusan-guest room was completed tn 1977.

Somewhere around that time the rate of repairs seemed to catch up with the rate

of decay.
Social events including the whole sangha increased during 1975 and 1976.

These events have included the full range found in our society: ordinations,

weddings, teas, breakfasts, pot-lucks, picnics, and drunken bacchanalia.

Another group endeavor was the preparation of the first volume of this journal

(you are reading Volume Il), which appeared in 1975.

So many individuals have made contributions to the group that it seemed best

to give only those names necessary for continuity. Also it seemed that this history

is history of a group and not separate people. What has happened to the group,

however, is so invisible and difficult to express. We can aglee that something

called "strength" of the sangha has increased steadily over the years, always

saving us from the more visible flakiness of our operation. An apology is due

those people who have never lived at School Street for the way this history gives

the impression that everything important happened there' Surely School Street ts

only the visible tip oJ the zenberg, its invisible foundation being infinitely larger.

As this journal is being prepared for printing, Santa Cruz Zen Center is

preparing for its next cycle of rapid change. The Santa cruz group has always

Leen associated with the Los Altos and Spring Mountain sanghas through

Kobun and in other undefined ways. These three goups constitute the

organization called "Bodhi" which has just purchased property in the Santa Cruz

Mountains intended as a focal point for future practice. Since this property is

about equidistant from Los Altos and Santa Cruz, the center of gravity of Bodhi

will be shifting in the general direction of Santa Cruz (from its present location in

Los Altos). What will be the involvement of the Santa Cruz sangha with this new

property? Will Santa Cruz become less isolated and less independent? What will

L..o.. of our beloved "Santa Cruz style'? Can we still wear our shoes in the

house? Februarv 13. lgTg

Inside My Laughing Face (Patt I)

Inside my laughing tace
is the heart to saY
I care,

To give
What I fear to lose

I don't want to lose I don't know what

It's not even close to being close to being Freedom

or
sowing wild oots, or

What is a real feeling?
This feeling?
What I truly leel floats
Iike an ether
just beyond my reach
When I reach for it
When I reach for you
Everything changes and
I'm holding
Nothing

Except a real

win.

L



Part II-On the Other Hand

I like your Woon-der-bar'ness
Your individual talents
lar exceed expectations
I hove the knowledge
that it's all illusion
I love you
tor who you are
ChiA of light
Rodiant
In a clown suil
Yow eyes are
Truth

Love
BeautY

Divine Reality (this could get out oI hond)

I see you as my
impurities allow
What they donl allow

will hove to wait

Ior
Another Poem.

Three Cases

One

Perhaps
Ikkyu just
Iiked to
complain.

Two

Ison
Isan
Isan
didnl
soy a
thing.
Today
the
old house

flourishes
right

here.

Last Case

*

(*no Jootnote)



Glenice

She aPPearcd on the 
'Ev' 

mo"4
And W.,' l$c ale JaPonesc Jood
and I saw the slitttt'€ts oJ het sqd the ruto'r

Dance/consct i;r:t^tr#i;w###t"*'
' And the moon gtows so slowlY!

A btd I r rqnerr.bcr a &eant I onn had, long ago'
MaIe dorce, intense . . ' Wrer" ne askcd Jot a rure bodle oJ whe
Indifrercnt temole' A slong the boadwalt playtully,
I haee been dar.chg 7 years! And nevet Jound it, it was gore lor good.
Ard in one day dorted lhtough a c@t in yout trceway Bul o moa gsve us a warm botttre ol sonethhg ell€,
u'o d to phnt flowers in your opm hand' And we were gM to hare il.

l|orW to plonl lbwers in you open hoad.
You pul them h a sbnplc ior .H-
On the heaah,
And listened Jor oa hour. Said titlk Stin hidden'
Ryon played a lhe window. Eros h lhc EgIn.
You said you htd seen iew smoll chil&en lately' 

. Ihis moming
May the bads blaon in yow body\ decpen learl, I awoke ea y-
Like eeds' Rooster crow',,g, ta herc arotmd'
Mckhg sllell ittto sntt and nowishnenl. Che"*"a to ,c"-y you se still there.

July 27, 1977 , Suddenly $raid you will disappeot again
I Thal I $'iA never see you again.

I MY whole bodY aches tor Yo4
Itrill lou come?
I wana ,o be with yoq to ktto$, you hove aeq.
Soon
Or shall I conu ond brhg sone wood
lle eould light a fce in lout lircplace qnd not tak.

Aug. 7, 1977



You sow me
Tho'I even kept wotch of the door
and listened tor JootstePs

Tho'clothed,
You saw me, naked,

(the piercing view of your penetrating insight bit through
the wrappings)

l{ith all my fears and asPirations
tagged to my shying face;

Nothing could be hidden trom You.
And I cried
Not out of shotne or pride
But because I was aJraid this would happen somedoy.
OJ course there was nothing I could do.
You were not fooled
By the opparmt stillness oI my sitting.
The chaos, like a holocoust
Was on my breath
And its vapor surrounded me
Like a billion maggots, o carcass
The knots of eons oI my contusion.

Naturally tears carne
When my facade that held a river of pretense
Ceased to hide what was precious to me
And its disclosure
A momentous water oJ truth
Unleashed.

wk

r,7ttse,- tt*-f.r- 'Ul

Breathing in the rain-cleared air
Upon this mountain here
Is like drinking Onion Beer
On a Suturday morning
Beside Yogoslavia, #I
Without a single care.
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Cornmeal
Wheatflour
baking powder
salt
e88s
milk
molasses
oil

mix it all together
bake while you sit
nunmmm, three laYer kinhin,

Equinox-Morning and Atternoon

Board-straight, his corduroy playsuit
swings on the line, a salfron vane;
wind backs inlo the north, cleafing.
So September's gitt, second sight,

comes unexpected, atter watching cabbage moths,
in pairs, spiral toward o white August sun.
Then they told us nothing about absolute summer
or its end; gone, their ragged coutse is clear.

You cotch me hwnming while I Jry the eggs.
Is it because I just saw-last year
I couldn't wait to strip the ripe corn
and chop it down, this year I let
the tall staks stand and brown?

Or last night, the spider that lowered
just above our soup-we Inughed to tears.
Is that it, something as slight, seen now
in an unwary moment while the eggs snap?
These are always the times, just $ter.



Three mockingbirds wheel and fight
over this bright-berried holly tree-

fierce territorial birds, with music
that undoes us. But after noon three birds

with clashing cries are more than the ear

can hold: the coppery sun is too gaudy,
the air too vocant, the mind too stilf
with itsetf to let the brutal singing in'

By the toolshed wall we squat in shade,
watch a sullen child chew clods of dirt

from his torn plastic pail; he drools'
In no wind the drY corn hangs askew'

All disorder is Perfectio4 we said;
at breaklast that's what we said.

Lecture Qu<ltations

(]ttcstit lrt: . ' \\, lr lrt t l t lcs .(iatc (iatc I)aragirte I)arasamgatc t}odhi Svaha' nrean.]..

Ktlbun: 
.. lt t- lt lcsn't mcan arrl,thing. actuall l, '  Evcrything is fall ing apart..Fall

apart I-all apart AII together fatt apart We cannot do anything about it ' ' l 'hat's

uhat Gate Gate means, reallyl There is nothing to hang onto"'

October 24. 1918

. on the nature of mind in za-zen""When you practice sitting in a very

contented way. for many years, your understanding about mind and body

.iung.r. In our ordina.y *uy, we usually separate this mind and body' Maybe

invisible quality of human experience we may say is 'mind'' and visible.quality of

same thing we may call 'body'' When, year after year'- your understanding about

bodyandmindbecomemoreprecise,youunderstandthattwoactual lyaresame
thing . . . . Physically you feel ihat thert is no division between this physical body

and air, maybe earth and solar systems' There is no ' ' ' ' there is distinctionbut

there is no divbion between you and things. All are one piece of great

happening."
March 14, 1978

Question: "Could you talk about the bowing we do in the service?"

Kobun: "lt ls a very powerful action' destroying continuous birth of the ego' Ego

is nonsense. Also, if it is your own you have to suffer with it' So whether the ego

arises or not go with it and dont just destroy it. Take all energy within and about

with you. It is not a thrnking p'o"t"' It is an action' You recreate yourself' Most

of the time we give freely to-the life of egos ' ' ' ' C)ne bow to somebody ls a way to

unite two u. on.' There is no discussion about it '

..Joined hands is a kind of sword (thrust) into others. rf two bow together it is

l iketwoswordsmergeintoeachother. Idonlknowwhichiscutt ingwhich. l f i t is
arrow two arrows rnttgtlnio tuch other' (When we) get up two appear and since

thebodyhasafront,back, lef tandr ights idewebendl ikethisthrowingourbody
on the floor. rmagine if we have a completely symmetrical body; to bow only one

wav is to explode or to (implode) inside out'



"One bow has every sensation, excitement, regret, joy, appreciation, heat,

cold-everything-that which we are actually.lt has the same nature as za-zen so

it is not a group ritual to do. Do it by yourself and if you have somebody you care

for who is far away do it toward that person. If you have a beloved follower to

transmit something to or someone with whom you are mutually realizing

something bowing is an excellent gesture. If you have a great problem with the

whole world situation because your (actual) perspective is contrary to your

expectations to bow to the world is another way to get into it. Instead of running

around and biting a bit of each part you swallow the whole problem as your

problem. Because . . . it is all with you. We were born in the beginning like that.

To be born on this earth is to have the whole thing. From the beginning there are

these precise distinctions between things but the whole thing is yourself. That is

how it stated. When l1e become so deeply involved in precise discrimination

between things for such a long time we forget our original self. We don't lose that

original nature but we forget. So, to sit is to recover that original nature fully and

to stay with it for awhile. And to get up is to gain excellent relationships with

other selves, many dilemmas, people, plants, birds, jobs, all kinds. Suzuki-roshi

talks about this original self as the "Big Mind" in which everyhing exists without

exception."
October 24. 1978

An anecdote of Tozan:

Somitsu and Tozan were crossing a river together. Tozan said, "Don't make a

mistake in where you tread!" Somitsu said, "If I don't make a mistake, how can I

cross the river?" Tozan said, "Who is he that makes no mistake?" Somitsu said,

"He who crosses the water with an enlightened man'"

translated by R.H. Blythe,
Zen and Zen Clossics,

volume two.

Moonlight Fireflies
dancing in the dewdrop
Touching the universe
in the speck of dust.



guns.
smafuox and syPhilis

missionaries

wiped out
the Ohlone
oJ the San Francisco BaY

One line lelt oI their song:

"Dancing on the brink of the world."

Kings Canyon Practice

L Bivouac sack in lonian Basin.
Thunder, snow, storm at 12,000 ft.
Flash . . . Kaboom, cower and shake'

Flash . . . Crrack BABOOM, "OHHH|"
Atl night wonders . . . when I die, what?

. and whY so afraid?

il. Sitting with a candle in the John Muir Hut-

Stone temple to originally wild natwe'

Wind howls

Tonight thoughts lie awake,
and toss,
and turn.



Rockwatching

Come: Iook at this rock.
Stare at the hillside, squat here
and stare hard: you know how things
like to move and change and disappear.

Cars slip by on the road between-
a bus, more cars-colored shreds of sound
try to distroct, but the rock stays put
in last year's brown bent grass,
this year's green stubble pushing through.

They said it was easy to wotch a rock.
But things chonge, become lesser things
or greater, better and worse. This rock-
it wants to climb the hillside:

wants to beocme this morning's anger,
be your hunched, crippled father,
your gravestone, final entry to
the center of eorth you craved.

Sit still. It trembles, wants to leave,
not to be just a rock stuck in the ground.
You wonl let it; no: it's an old rock, it's
never moved<rumbled edges, grey lichen.

It holds still in spite of the trofJic
between you, the colored streotners
announcing o great chonge coming on. , .
Behind it, beyond the hill white pufJs,
Summer clouds move south. Let them go.

Things are only what they are-
You chanted that a long time.
It would give some peoce to turt
in one sure thing. Today, today
il's so, tor nothing but a rock.

This too will pass, as the pavement,s heat
warps the hillside the rock will waver,
bend into all the remembered things,
familiar,"empty as the landscape ol your
oldest poem, an old battlefield visited . . .



My time,
the path of wder's rushing waY
the whtd, swoop@ to brush its hair in the trees

I, as the smooth stone bercolh the surtoce
as the aging redwood evergreen.

At once awash with ioY
ond swayed wilh sorrow
d the brevity ond the immensitY
in this instont.

Inthencxt. . . . .
a grain of sand in the sea
a toothPick in the streotn.

7t;
?1

Friends-
A man in the Spanish tradition came to the mountain.

He asked me what I was doing?
"to begin with" I replied quoting ancient lines-"the truth is everywhere"
lhe univese is Budda's breath, "Our lifu is like the dew . . ."
And too-I felt it necessary to renounce worldly feelings, Jollow
the precepts and make the enlightened mind our own-and so-like
the silversmith<xtracting silver from the rock-I was about the
business of removing the impurities from mine-illustroted with a
history oJ inlolerancies. And thus-I hoped to manitest the mind-
"unforgetting of the truth" the mind at once and alwoys soJt, flexible
and serene-in short to do uwnolested activity, to love lreely
everyone-
He said my proctice was deluded, the mountain an escope;
lo accept my limitations and to burn the lotus books

The swhi man climbed the stoirs ond we talked about it over tea-
He saw in renrmciation the tradition ol the way and a challenge in
the puriJying of the body and the mind.

I went to see the abbot and told him much the same-
He said oll separatist thinking was delusion and morality
o relatively recent invention-then quoted trom an ancient Chinese
poem:

"The stars are twinkling in the sky.
The plain is wide."

And todoy a singing pilgrim sang this song to me-
"The stors mny be in the sky the moon appears there too
Yet how much luller is their light
when we catch it in the river; when we lind it in the dew."

So thanks to the man in the Spanish tradition
slors are stars and plains arc plains
thanks to the masters old ond new
the moon flows in the river, the river is the dew.
.'lnd thanks to you tor being there all these years
v t met imes "separations"-sometimes "all-is-one-the-same"
llhen in truth there is no contradiction between the two.
.'lnd so an end to letters, at least for awhile,
Ilul continuing with you in the love that is, os always,

Jim



Windsongs of bells in Bamboo
And the cold crystol mornings by the sea
in winter
rekindles the last warm vision-essence

of you.

To each and Julure
treasured moments.

Gassho
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SITTING OPPORTUNTTES

KANNON.DO
)92 ( 'o l lege Ave.
Mountain View. CA
eal l  l : l len (415) 968-2194
Nclson Jenkins (415) 962-9387

II0I)HI PACIFIC
| 2 l (X) Skyl ine BIvd.
Siaratoga, CA 95030
c:r l l  [ : l l iot t  (408) 867-71 I  I

SANTA CRUZ ZENDO
llSSchoolSt.
S;rnta Cruz,  CA 95060
call (408) 4264169

VAI,I,OMBROSA CHAPEL
250 Oak Grove Ave.
Mcnlo Park, C494025
crrll VJ (415) 325-5614
(iladys (415) 325-5522

MONDAY MORNING
Pulo Alto, Mountain View. etc.
(4t5t 322-7860

}'RIDAY MORNING
162 Muir Ave.
Santa Clara, CA
call Edie Norton (408) 241-7265

SO-GETSU-TN
The Amazing X Ranch
RR #2
Fremont, Ml 49412
ci o Dan Gerber

Ztzen: every day 5:30 & 6:t0 A.M.
Wednesday 7:10 P.M.

Talk: Wednesday 8:00 P.M.
by Kobun Chino
Buddhist Studies: every other Sunday

7:00 P.M.

Ztzen: Mon-Fri 5:30 & 6:20 A.M.
5:00 & 5:50 P.M.
reading

Ztzenz MWThF 5:30 & 6:20 A.M.
7:30 & 8:30 P.M.

Tuesday 7: l0 P.M.

Saturday 5:30 & 6:20 A.M.
Sunday 7:30 & 8:30 P.M.

Talk: Tuesday 7:10 P.M.
by Kobun Chino

Zezen: Mon-Fri 7:00 A.M.

Zezen: 9:30 A.M.
Tee and informel discussion: 10:30 A.M

Ztzen: 6:00 A.M.

SPRING MOUNTAIN SANCHA
11545 Mid-Mounrain Rd.
Potter Vallev, CA 95469
('107\ 743-1438
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